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Pinkalicious + Peter + mermaids makes for a charming and fun book for little ones.Aqua, the
mini-mermaid, shares her special places with Pinkalicious and Peter, including a cove filled with
sparkling sea glass and rainbow-colored shells. The friends are worried, though, when they see
fins approaching. Fortunately, the fins don’t belong to sharks. It’s a pair of dolphins. Pink, of
course!Plus don't miss Pinkalicious & Peterrific on PBS Kids!

About the AuthorVictoria Kann is the author-artist of the New York Times bestseller Peterrific,
and four #1 New York Times bestselling books Aqualicious, Emeraldalicious, Silverlicious,
and Goldilicous. She is the artist and coauthor of the New York
Times bestsellers Pinkalicious and Purplicious. In addition, Victoria cowrote Pinkalicious: The
Musical which premiered in New York City to sold-out audiences and continues to be performed
across the country. Victoria is the co-executive producer of Pinkalicious&Peterrific on PBS Kids.
Her award-winning artwork has graced the covers and pages of many magazines, newspapers,
and books. She lives with her husband and two daughters. Readers can follow Pinkalicious on
Facebook and Twitter. For more Pinkalicious and Peterrific fun, visit www.thinkpinkalicious.com.--
This text refers to the paperback edition.
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Burnsy, “Pinkalicious (so delicious). Listen up y'all, 'cause this is litThe book my niece is readin'
is a good fitPinkalicious definitely has the author gettin' paidCuz the readers can't get enough of
that Aqua mermaid”

maristar, “Adorable story. Great price and the biggest surprise was that our little one was actually
happy to have received a book as a gift. We coupled the book with a mermaid doll and a
mermaid tail purse with pearl jewelry. The story is great and I was surprised to learn that the
mermaid is actually a mini mermaid. She enjoyed listening to the story and there are mermaid
stickers everywhere I turn in this house! It is a good deal and mermaids are all the rave
evermore!”

Ana Maria Madariaga, “Okay. This book is kind of long to read to a 3 year old even though she
loved the first Pinkalicious. The stickers are cute. The story line is basically aboutthe kids
seeing pink dolphins. I'd probably buy a Fancy Nancy book or one of those Step into reading
princess books instead.”

DeAnn P., “Reading age 4-8. The reading age that Amazons’ customers has listed as 3-5 is in
correct. Follow the publisher’s recommendation of 4-8. This book is definitely for children over 4.
It’s a longer book to read and even reading I follow, the rule of thumb “a minute a year is how
long your child can sit still””

Kahla McClure, “Another fantastic Pinkalicious story!. My daughter has a birthday coming up in a
couple of weeks & loves to be read to. She is also crazy about mermaids, & was Ariel for
Halloween. We have several of the Pinkalicious books & LOVE them, but didn't have this one. As
luck would have it I ran across it when I was ordering her a mermaid blanket. It's going to go
perfectly with her blanket!”

Claudia D., “Great night time book!. Our daughter loves this book! The stickers are a huge
bonus! We probably read this every night for a month! Cute little story!”

Adam Shanks, “We love all the Pinkalicious books at our house. We love all the Pinkalicious
books at our house. I love that the stories a realative to every day life with a imaginative twist. We
get a lot of "just like pinkalicious mama" in our house. I think the books teach little life skills as
well as problem solving.”

E. Boothe, “this will be a great addition! Mine was particularly excited about the stickers .... If
your child loves Pinkalicious, this will be a great addition! Mine was particularly excited about the
stickers included.”



Edyta, “Polecam. Polecam”

Ebook Library Reader, “Mini-mermaid. My daughters love the Pinkalicious series. And they love
mermaids! A nice fantasy day at the beach.”

paula zacny, “Gift. Was a great gift”

mhen, “Beautiful book. This hardcover book is made of good paper. The pictures are beautifully
coloured images.  I was very pleased with the overall quality.”

Kristen S, “Five Stars. My daughter loves all of these books.”

The book by Victoria Kann has a rating of  5 out of 4.8. 1,098 people have provided feedback.
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